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ENTOMLOGYFOR BEGINNERS.

BY TUHE EDIT10R.

lIt is intended'that in the forthicong volume of the CANADIANt EN'ro-
MOLOGis'I' eachi nuniber shall contain at least one paper addressed especially
ta beginners in Entoniology. Our esteeuicd cop-djutor, Mýr. jas. Fletcher,
of Ottawa, lias kindly offered to assist in this iindertaking, and wve hope that
other able hands wvill render ail the aid they can. \\e wvant in this way
and by the aid of illustrations to make the ENTý'O.MOLOGIST mnore inter-
estingy to tHe genieral public and especially to the young, as well as ta
agriculturists, and.%we trust that this can iii some nicasure bc accomplished
without inh* erfering with its value as a scientific journal and a mi-edium of
commlunication amnorng advanced Entonîologists. lIt is to the youing that
Wve must mainly look for recruits to fill tie vacancies which time wvill mlake
in the Entomnological ranks and if by any nîeans we can induce saie of
aur young friends ta devote their leisure hours ta Entoinolagical studies

we shall be alîundantly rewvarded for our effortsfor
the taste once acquircd will scldomi wanc or die.
Wc do nat propose at prescrit to follow any sys-
tenîatic course, but ta treat in a series of brief
articles of the habits and life history, afaras they

~. ~ .are -nowvn, of such inseets as are frequently mnet
wiLh, no matter w'hat Order they may belon- ta.
We hope also ta be able ta present occasional
papers containirig hints àrid instructions in refer-
ence ta collecting and preserving insects.

* Dytiscis Iari-isii (fig. 13). This is onie of the
carnivaraus matcr beeties, known as 't Divin-
Bleetles " or -Water Ties"a strang, sturdy
crefli,1re af an aval flattenied formn, with aar-like

Fig. 13. swimming legs, covercd with long h-iirs.I svr

active in the water,) dartimg and cliviîîg about iii différenit directions with
grt. Caiiy h forn i it oy-ith sharp sides eriabling it ta eut
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through ilhe wvater with great case. They may well be called tho' ,harks
of the'insect wvorld, for tiiere arc few things that live in the water whicli
are sale fromn their " attacks. They are especial enernies of the Iarvie of
other aquatie insects ; they feed als'o âpon tadpoles, molluscs and srnall
fish, and when pressed by hunger tliey do flot hesitate to devour one
another. They may be kept in an aquarium and fed o>n water insects and
small pictes of raw mieat, which they suck greedily.

Fig. 13 represents this species very correctly ; it is black with a broad
margin of pale-yellow on each side, and stripes*of the sanie color across the
front of the head and en both the front ad -hind margins of the thorax ;
there is also an irregular yellow line crossing the wing covers nea'r the
ti p. The under side is somewhat palèr w*ith reddishi markings.. Exaniples
of this insect are often brought to uý during the. summer by persons who
b*ave found them in tubs or barrels of w'ater and who -ivere puzzled to
know lhow they could get there. Beneath thieir bard lving covers they
have a large pair of membranous win'gs, by the use of wbich they can fly
With great ease ; by this means they are enabled to traviQl from pond to
pond in search of their pre-y. When wishing to change their location
they crawlI out of the water (usually towards evening) eitIier-up some reed
or other Water plant, or to the margin of the pond, and suddenly open
their wing covers, expand their wvings and rise -into the air almost perpen-
dicularly to a great beigbt. Their descent is nearly as sudden and direct,
ànd they often, Mien descending, drop into the water with considerable
force. It would appear that they are enabled to distinguish'the water
from a considerable bieight by its glassy surface, for sometimes tbey have
beén known to, drop Nvith violence 'upon glazed garden sash, w'hich th)ey
had evidently iniistaken for water.

The fernale làys ber eggs in thie water, wbere they soon batch into
young Iarvoe, possessing the ferocious disposition and voracious* appetite
of their parents. The larvoe growv rapidly, and wben mature -are about
two inches long wihlrefattened beads armned Ivith siékle-]ike jaws,
witlT which they seize other insects and bold them while tbey suck their
jùices ; they sometimes quickly snip off the tails of young tadpoles, and
are known to attack young fishes and suck their blood. Many years ago,
when searching ivith a dip-net in a pond for the larvie of Dragon-flies, wve
caught one of these savage creatures, and supposing it could be as safely
ban dled as the libellulie larvoe, took hold of i4,wbien it quickly turned and
buried its sharp jaws in the fiesh of one of our fingers,making the blood flow
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qbite freely. These larvoe breathe throughi thieir tails, whichi they l)rotrude
into t'le air for that purposc. Whcn 1h11 growvn -.nd about to assume the
pupa state, the larva ýeaves the water, and burying itself in the earth, con-
structs there a round cell ivithin which it undergoes its change, and if this
occurs in summer, it appears in two or three weeks as a perfect beetie;
but if in autuinn it remains in -the chrysalis state ail
winter, transforming to a beetle in the spýing.

Fig. 14 represents another of our large water
beeties, Zlydroj5hilus iagdri. This species is
entirely black, and, so strong and miuscular as to be
dificuit: to hold in the hand when captured. The ~
relationship of this tiube of insects (If'ol »iias)
with the preceding one (Dyisciis) is very close.
There is niuch similarity of forrn arid a close resem-
blance in habits ; their method of swinniing, hoiv-
ever, is different, for îvhile in Dy/iscus both paddles
are mnoved simultancouisly, in Hydr-o/hiits they are
moved alternately, hence the stroke of the latter is Fig. r.4.

mhuch less effective. We are flot aivare that anything hias been written on
the early stages of ZLydnrfthilies trianzigiearis, but in Europe the life history
of a closely allied species, Ilydr-obhiliis iceits, has been carefülly traced
by several observers, and there is littie doubt but that our species -lhas
sinilar, if not identical habits. The fernale of -H ,picems lias the singular
habit of spinning a silkzy cocoon for lier eggs, one side of which is fur-
nished with an upright, bent, horny point, an inch long, whiclî is supposed
to be serviceable in conveying air to the interior. These eggs, sonie fifty
or sixty in nuniber, are placed in an uprighit position -and in regular order
in their receptacle, which is round and flattened and attached to some
Water plant at the surface of the Nvater. In warnî weather the laïve are
hatched iii from twelve to fifteen days, Mien they escape at the lower part
of the cocoon, which is closed only by a few threads. They undergo
three nîoultings, and when full grown measure nearly three -inches in
length. The head is horny and of a very singular forai, its lower surface
being convex, while its upper surface is flattened. lIs sharp and formid-
able jaws are wvel1 adapted for seizing ànd securing, its prcy. Tlîey are said
to attain their fulîl growth in July,when they leave the wvater,bury theniselves
in the eartlî, where they undergo their changes in a nianner sirnilar to that
of Dytiscus.
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ON THE LARVAL HABITS 0F LMNTSARTH EMJS(WH
l'ES co-FORM- PROSVlRPINA), ANI) ALSO OF

il. DISIPPUS.

[Fr0» .Advaime Sliects of 'arl VIl Il., VTOL 2, of l3utierlles of 1Nor1h Aznerica.]

BV WV. IL. EDWARDS: COALBURGH, W. VA.

Tfle larvoe of A/ei;ieis feed on the leaves of willow, aspen, bass-
Wood, and, it is said, on thorn. lIn the Catskills, the eggs are laid the last
days 0f j uly or early in A ugust, on young trees, and but one egg upon
one leaf. This is placed iiear the tip, and the newvly hatchied laîva eats
away the leaf on bothi sides of '(le niidrib. XVhien at rest, it is to be
found on the stripped portion of tHe rib, and is easily diseovered by this
habit. When two larvoe are hiatchied on one leaf, as happens when two
eggs.lhave been laid in confinenient,,.Mr. Mead lias noticed tlîat one of
theni occupies the midrib, wvhile the other rests on a perch constructed by
its elf fromn the side of the leaf. This perchi, hie says, is nearly a quarter
of an inch long and about one fiftieth of an inch in diam-eter, irregularl'y
cylindrical and coml)osed of frass and sinall bits of the leaf, falstened
together and covered with grayishi silk.

CLiniienitis Disibpiis lias in ail respects larval habits sinîilar to Ar-themis,
and as I have often îvatchied.the construction of the perch in that species,
one account wvil1 apply to hoth. The end of the nib is no sooner laid
bure tlîan it is coated and wvound with silk, and to the extrenîity are fixed
grains of larval excrenîent, at first but two or three, placed one after the
other in line. These are bound togetiier and [o the r, and being sinall
as grains of rifle powder, they forni a continuation of about the same
dimensions as the rest of tlîe perch, and seeni effectuai to prevent curling
âs the rib dries. As the larva growvs, the process is continued until this
artificial portion wvill mneasuire five or six tenths of an inch, and makes a
stout, irregulai cylinder, the entire percli reaching about one and a haif
inches. lIt is conistantly strengftlened by additioný of silk, tHie larva alniost
invariably, as it goes back and forthi froni its feeding grotind, adding
thîreads and patching tlîe *weak places. On tue perch the larva, in its
younger stages,-tlîat is, before hîybernation, always rests, going to the leaf
for food at short intervals. It'occupies the mniddle of the perchi and its
uSual attitude is a twist, the ventral legs clasping ; but the anterior haif of
the body is bent doivn by the side of and sonîe what under .the perch. [f

224
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twvo Jarvie are placed on the saine leaf, one always takes p)ossession of the
extreniity, often with soniething of a contest and knocking of heads
together; but the other will presently be found on one edg- exca*vating
on either side of a narrow strip wvhich is to constitute the base of the
peich. This is bound and lengthcned witli frass and serves every purpose.

Both these species of larvoe have a habit of accumulating littie scraps
of leaf at the' base and under side of the perch tili quite a packet is
formed, and this is rolled back as the substance of the leaf is eaten s0 as
.to be close to the cut edge of the leaf. Thiis edge, in willowv, is kept
nearly square, a section being eaten from one lobe and then a correspond-
ing one from the other. In beginning on a fresh section, the larva lies
diagonally across one corner, the anal legs clasping the base of thelperch,
and its head will strike the side of thé leaf about two tenths inch above
the corner. It eats a canal nearly perpendicular to the side and towards
the midrib ; not ail at once, by any mneans, for this is the result of several
ineals, in the intervals alwvays returning to the perch. Wlien tlue rib is
reachied, the larva then begins to feed on the lowver side of the canal next
the nib, and to keep the siender and unsteady bit of leaf in position it
sp)ins guyà from the end and edge to the solid leaf opposite and to the
nib. As the feeding proceeds and a considerable triangle is held only by
a narrow strip, ivhich diminishes at each inouthful, more guys are puit out,
and, at last, wvhen the triangle faIts, it is held by. tlue threads and swings
to the base of the perch. If flot, it is soon broughit there by fixing one
thread after another from it *to the rib and leaf tilt it is pulled to its place.
Here it is bound loosely. As other bits are added, there cornes to be an
open packet, held together bv simple threads, and of about one tenth
inch diarneter. In- Ohe twvo younger stages this is nuoved along as the
larva feeds, and is always kept close to the leaf, partly by pushing, what
is gained at each effort being secured by threads, or it is rolled by attach-
ing successive threads from the fanther side to the leaf and rib tilt the
mass is turned over. After the second stage the packet is left behind, and
no additions are ruade to it. I was at first puzzled to account for this
construction ; but happening to sec one of the caterpillars back doivn the
percli and drop its excrement directly into the packet, it occurred to me
that really this was the magazine whence thie larva drew its matenials for
lenigthening the perch. On pulling somne of the packets apart a few grains
wvere alwvays found in thein. This I believe to be the use of the packets,
and ivithout some contrivance to catch the frass, it is difficuit to see how

, 2 25
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the larva obtains the materials it uses. Apparently it drops just about
enough into the packet for the obje.ct in viewx, for it is'certain that the
grains are usually expelled wherever the larva happens to be, and fali to
the ground. ACter the end of the' perch is sufficiently strengthiened and
there is no further need of the grains, the packet is droppedbehind -and
neglected.

The larvre of Arilhemis hatch in from seven to fine days, undergo two
moults, and c6nstruct, each for itself, cases or hybernacula.of leaves irf
which to pass the winter. As the 'veather iii spring, becomes settled and
wvarm, they enmerge from their cases, feed a feWv days sparingly, and pass
the third moult, soon to. be .followved by the fourth, and last, and must
changeto chrysalids from xst to I5h June.

The 1arvS of Disippbzs, hovever, mnostly pass three mouits before they
miake their cases (at Coalburgh,. W. Va., though perhaps but two towards
the northern lirnit of the species), and two mouits in the spring. But
occasionally a larva is found construdting its case and taking possession
after the second moult. WVhether these individuals pass more than tWo
mouits in the spring, I am nfot yet able to say. Both species cut out the
patterns of the cases as follows : First eating a narrow -canal for one
quarter inch, the width of the head, obliquely outward from the sterm at
base ; next a canal of sarne length on the side of the leaf, about three
fifths the distance to the apex.. perpendicuilar to the ed.ge ; then turning
this at a righit anglè in the direction of the first canal and cutting for a
little distance ; thenl crossing to the other hi'aîf of the leaf and cutting
similar canals ; after which the extremity of the leaf xvas cut off by àn
incision froin the bend in the second canal d *irected obliquely forward to
the midrib, first on o.ne side, then on the other ; next the first and second
canals on one side were j oixied, then on the. other side, and there remained
of the leaf but a small fidd]e-shaped.piece, lying almost equally on either
side the rib. Before and during the time this work wvas progressing, the
larva had taken intervals of rest froni the cutting, and had occupied itself
in wveaving, threads from. the branch to the stem, and along the upper side
of theleaf, thus coating %with silk what wvas to be the inside of the case.
Finally, beginning at the base, it drew the edges partly together for a littie
distance, leaving an open space between of about one tenth inch,'and
held thern in position by single threads ; tl>en proceeded to weave a thick
permanent'covering to this gap ; which done, it worked back, drawing the

* edges«.as before, and weaving, tili at length tie case ivas coniplete. As it

12d2 6
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spun, the larva mias in à constant state of anxiety about its work, as if it
foresaw the stormns of rain and wind it inust be subjected to for many long
months, shut in this siender bouse. In' closing, it lies along the rnidrib
inside, its anterior segments extending over the top, and it inoves its head
from side to side weaving a concave edge. But it often reached far over
and added a thread here and there wliere the work seemed to be finishied,
and it would ?frequently leave the case to inspect the fastenings about the
branch, anid to weave additional threads there as needed. The Èilk is
passed entirely around the branch, and binds both sides of the leaf-stern.
In weaving at the case thé larva would soon become exhausted. 1 timed
one actively at wvork for ten minutes, and there succeeded an intý_fval
about as longof rest, the larva lying motionless along tle midrib. When
at last the case is finished, the larva enters and rests aivhile, but presently
cornes out, runs about exarnining the stemn and the fastenings, then
returns-and this scrutiny ivili be repeated perhaps three or four times.
Two larvae were kept in the same glass, each of which had commenced a
case and- partly inclosed it, when I-rernoved one. The other soon began
to amuse itself by shifting about, trying each case and working at it, and
finally completed and occupied that wvhicli it had not begun. Sorne days
after aIl had apparently'retired for the season, one carne out and wandered
uneasily about, but a fewv hours later was found to have returned to its*
case and was seen no more.

There wvas sorne -variation in thie mode of cutting the patt&'rn, as
sometinies work wvas begun on the sidè of the leaf instead of at the base.
But it always resulted in the same fiddle-shaped piece. 'The cutting was
evidently fatiguing, frorn the inconvenient position of body required, the
h.ead and afiterior segiients.having to be bent sideways, even to a right
angle much of the tinie, and the- larva frequently rested and shifted its
place. It was neyer found on the wvrong side of the cut, howvever; or in
danger of falling with the rejected portion of the leaf. Occasionally after
having begun a case the larva would desert it and construct anlother. 1hè
larviS finally entered the cases head first, their bodies contracting in Icngthi
and proportionately thickening so as to completely fi the upper end of
the tube, and allow nothing to be visible frorn the aperture, while over
this last the long flap) of the. leaf soon curved sufficiently to k'eep out
wvater.

Probably in the natural state the case of Ar/heinisis constructed frorn the
leaf on which the caterpillar l2egan its existence, wvhether willow or aspen-.

* 2927
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This is so withi Disipbus. The ends of the leaves havé been eaten away
and only thie sides need shaping. But if the residue is insufficient, or for
any reason does flot answer the purpose, the caterpillar moves to another
Icaf and begins cutting.

ON A NEW PSOCIJý.

DY WM. H. ASH4MEAD, JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA.

In my investigations of the insect's of the Orangre tree, I have dis-
covered another curious insect on sone branches infested with Scale
insects, and given me by Major A. J. Russell. I at first took themn to be
Aphides, but on dloser examination t hey proved to belong to Psoculs.

The eggs are laid in oval masses under arnd frequently on upper î;art
*of leaf, and are protected by a closely wvoven îveb, throughi îhich are
sprinkled sooty particles. 'l'le young- wvhen first hatched, are very
active, wvhite, Aphis-like looking creatures, from a dozen to twenty"clus-
tered together, in ail stages of development, beneath the wveb. . n dis-

*turbing they disperse from under it îvith surprising rapidîty. They
probab]y prey uipon the young Scale Inseets an~d the decaying matter
caused by theni. As I can find no description or mention of them,. I
submit the folloîving:

Psocus atri4lla. n. Spb.
Elongate, pale yellowish ; l]ead large, as ividé» as lon~g, outer edge froîn

eye to eye forrning a perfect half circle eyes are large and very promin-
ent; niaxillary palpi fiour-jointed, the basai joint -littie longer than either
of the others, but narroiver; the otheis ;,bout even in Iength but gradu-
ally increasing in t5ickness, the last being the thickest ; antenn2e three-
jointed, first tivo short, samne size, as ivide as long; the last joint is long
and filiform, reaching nearly to the end of abdomen, and covered withi
long fine hair;- thorax narrower than head, slightly longer than ivide,
rounded at cdges, îvithi a transverse suture dividing it into twvo parts (imi-
mature specinien); abdomen longer than head and thorax together, eight
segments, tle largest being nearly twice as wvide as thorax; legs six, rather
long, tarsi tîvo-jointed, end in»g in t'vo minute clawvs. Tfle abdomen and

228
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legs have smnall short hairs springing out ail over them. Wings hyaline,
ivith costal, suboostal, median and submedian veins,; in fore wings the
subeostal runs paraliel with costal until before reaching apex it bends
doivnwards and then curves upwvards, ending at termination of costal
vein, forming a oeil whichi is opaque; it also sends a veiniet from before
rnidd1h that descends and curves around upwards until near the third of
the wing, whei it divides, the lower ending in outer.edge ; the other runs
to belowv apex, near the edge, where it divides into two short veinlets,
terminati'ng at outer edge;- median vein curves slightly downwards until
near the middle of lving - it then divides into two, the iower descending
tili near apex of inn*er edge, when it suddeniy curves upivards, terminating
at outer edge, the celi thus forrned being opaqu6; the other veinlet
ascends, crossing, the branch of the suboostal tili just before reaching. the
apex it breaks into two veinlets, forming a small triangular oeil at apex.
Ilind wings contain one costal, three subeostal, tivo submedian, and one
internaI oeil. Lengthi of niatured specimens from io0 to' 12 of an inch.

MONTREAL BRANCH 0F THE ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY
0F ONTARIO.-

The sixth annual generai meeting of the Montreal Branch of the Ento-
mological Society-of Ontario was held at tle. residence of G. J. Bowles,
Esq., on Tuesday, the 3rd lune, 1879, at 8 o'clock p. m.

Mr. Bowles read a paper entitied "1Somne of the inseots that- frequent
the orchard and garden-under what circumstances they increase unduly,
what inseots to spare, what to kili, and how to kiii thern, ivith other useful
information," by the Rev. F. W. Fyles, corresponding member of the
Nat. Hist. Soc.

The annual report of the Secretary-Treasurer .was then read and
adopted. This report showed that after meeting the current expenses of
the year, there still remained a very fair balance on hand.

The proceedings were ciosed by the election of the foiiowing officers
for the *ensuing year :-President, G. J. Bowies ; Vice-President, H. I-.
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Lymian ; Secretary and Treasuirer, Geo. H. Bowles ; Curator, F. B. Caul-
field ; Councilr-Robert jack. W. Couper and G. B. Pearsoyi.

'l'lie mneeting, then adjourned.
C. H. BoVl.ES, Sec'y.

Mmnzual Repori1 of Mhe Cozaicil of te Mo;ztyral B-azch of thje Ïi1tWV-

mlo/ogical Society of Otiro.

In presenting their sixtli annual report, your Council have inuch
pleasure in stating that the*Society is stili making satisfactory progress.

Eiglit very pleasant meetings have been held during the year, and
besides the many interesting Entomological items recorded in the -minutes
of thue Society, the followving papers have been. read before the members:

i. On the larvie of Papi/jo brevicazida and Pieris borealis, arnd their
food plants-W. Couper.

2. On the May Beetle, Lac/ùwiste>wa quercîna, and its parasites-G.
J. Bowles.

-3. Introductory notes on the I clineumoriie- G. J. Bowles.
4. Notés on Pizydiodes Zjlarr-isii and nyceis-H. H. Lyman.
5. On the Saiv-flies-G. J. Bowles.
6. My Entonuological Trip to the Godbout River, 187 8-Wl_ Couper.

- 7. On thie insects of the 'iairiotli Cave (selected)- Geo. 11. Bowles.
The following books have been added to, the Library :
Riley's Reports, 2, 4 and 5, making the set complete. The fine

reports have been bound in three volumes, and fornu a very valuable addi-
tion to our Library.-

Hentz's Spiders of the United States, Wvith 2 1 plates.
Saussure's Solitary XVasps of Ainerica, with' 4 plates.
La Crysomele des Patates, froni the Departinent of Agriculture, ivith

I plate.
Report of the Entonuological Society of Ontario; 1878.
Reports of the Fruit Growvers' Association of Montreal, 1877 and?-'8.
Our-order for books to the Naturalists' Agcncy is stili flot quite filled,

and a balance of about $io remains in their bands.
Vour Council would note that additions are stili being nmade to the

list of species in the " Montreal Catalogue," and would recoiirnend the
wvork to, the members as one worthy of zealous prosecution.

lin regard to the. labors of the coming season, your Council feel glad
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to report that the nieinbers are beginning their collections with renewed
vigor; and they trust that the next year's operations wvill show a great
advance in the study of our fiascinating science in Montreal.

The whole respectfully submitted.
GEO. JNO. BOWLES, President.

Montreal, 3rd June, 1879.

TrHE SIPECIES 0F EROTYLA, SPRAGUEIA, FRUVA, XAN-
THOPTERA, EXYRA AND PR0TffýI'INIIA.

13V A. R. GROTE,

.Dii-ec/or- of the .Mùscztm, Bu/fa/o Society iVT(iiiiral Sciecizes.

EROTYLA STILI>HURALis Lin.

The neuration of this Buropean spec ies is as follows: Fore wirlgs
i2-veined, 8 Out Of 7 well beyond the extremity of the accessory celi, 9
Out of 8, a.comparatively short furcation to, costa. Hind wings 8-veined,
5 weaker than the rest, joined to the weak cross-vein which, closes the
celi;- this latter is coniparativelv shorter than in Spraguzdiea, v~eins 3 and 4
longer.

SPRAGUEIA LEO Guen. = onagrus 11.-S. (nec Guen.) fig. 209.

*Fore ivings 1 2-veined, S and 7 together fromn the extremity of the
accessory ceil. 9 ont of 8, a long furcation to costa. H-ind wings 7-veined.

This North American species is the type of the genus S'zea
collected leo in. Alabamna. The fore wings have the costa striped wvitli
sulphur yellow to apical fourth, the costa beyond is orange to apices .and
there is an orange terminal band. A sulphur yellow stripe runs froni base
outwardly along sub-inedian interspace. Thie rest of the wing is blackishi
plumbeous, the central dark portion divided into threc spots by two
transverse Orange lines %vhiichi intersect, the narrowcr dark space along
internai, margin as welI. Fringes blackisli except at anal angle, iwhere
thiey are orange. Three dark costal marks, the first twvo surmiounting thle
two transverse orange lines, the outer of which latter tends to be broken
and.angulate on the median vein.
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There can be no doubt that Herrichi-Schaeffer's figure does flot repre;-
sent onagçrzts as illustrated and described by Gueneé. This confusion led
me form-erly to regard ico and onagruis as varieties of oneC species, but froni
my present rnaterial 1 miust consider that we have tivo distinct species.
Whether one of these is the lix' of Gueneé adn-uts of soine doubt from his
description. But if the species is but slightly variable in the continuation
of the two orange lines whichi break up Elle niesia] blackish stripe, bis
description wiIl apply. In 1-lerrich-Schaeffer's figure these two lines are,
in effect, not continued across the wing, but joined in a sort of hiorse-shoe
mark on internai mârgin ; but the upper part of the horse-shoe is in reality
the continuation of the basai submiedian strip)e, above vhich the lines are
discontinued. If the outer orangae median uine alone be continued, then,
we would have Gueneé's spot " tresgrande, en Y plein," which consists
of the bent subterminal band joined to the spherical reniform. XVhile I
have not before me the exact counterpart of Gueneé's description or Her-
rich-Schaeffer's figure, I believe it notre reasonable that ico should vary to
include both, than that I should suspect a third species. in niy naterial.
That Herrich-Schaeffer's figure represents an easily understandable variety
of nîy species I have no doubt.

!SPRAGUiE1.A ONAGRUS, Guen., 2, 205, PI. i o, fig. 2

Fore wings x2-veined, S ont Of 7 a littie beyond the extrenmity of the
accessory ceil, 9 out of 8, a long furcation to costa. Hind wings 7-
veined, celi closed by a w'eak cross-vein.

Collected by Mr. Schwvarz in Florida. In the character of the fringe
of prirnaries it agrees with Ico. It differs; by the fusion of veins 8 and" 7
at base, in w'hich it stands nearest of ail the species to Er-otyla, but the
hind vings are 7-veined and on priniaries vein 9 i5 longer, as in the othier
species of the genus. The fore wings are sulphur-yellow at base with a
rather broad pînnîbeous basai streak, a curved uine below it above internai,
margin, -%hlichi with the rest of the wing is Grange, except the suiphur-
yellow costal region. 'l'ie discal spots are distinct, surrnounted by three
detached costal1 marks -ivhichi note the inception of the anterior line,
niedîan shade and posterior line. A brbad bent dark band on subter-
minai space, not continued to costa. A pre-apical costal mark. The
first two of the four costal marks nearly fuse w'ith the orbicular. In. fresh
specinmens the colors are very vivid. In colors; and ornanientation the
species resembles liv. I is distinguishied by the absence of the two orange

.4) Q --)
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lines and of the median biackish longitudinal shade, as well as by the
isolation of the sphierical discal spots.

SPRA(;UEIA Pl'UM 1 IBRBIA1*A Grote.

Fore %vingS; 12-veined, 8 and 7 together out of the extreirtity of the
accessory cell, 9 out of 8, a long furcation to costa. Hind wings 7-
v .eined. The neuration agrees with leo.

.This species, collected by Beifrage in Texas, bas the fringes of pri-
maries plumbeous ; at internai niargin a few pale liairs are sometirnes to
bc noticed, but there is no distinct patchi as in lea and anagrus. In color
this species wants the orange of its allies, ini ornamentation it resembles
daina, but there is no, basai plumbeous nizirking-.

SPRAGUEA DAMA Guen.

Fore w'ings i2-veined, 8 and 7 together out of tlîe extrernity of the
accessory cell, 9 out of 8, a long furcation to, costa. Hind wings 7-veined.
The neuration agrees with onagruis, except that vein 9 i.s thrown off a very
littie further froni the origin of S.

I coliected this species in Alabamna. TI'le fringye of primaries is entirely
orange, fiecked with plumbeous opposite thé ceil, and there are a few
plunîbeous liairs at internai angle.

1 have a specimen of Gueied's variety "A " collected by Beifrage in
Texas, Juiy 30.

SPRAGUEIA TORTRICINA Zelier.

Fore wings i 2-veined, 8 and 7 together fromn extremity of accessory
ceil,-9 out of 8, a 1oxqg furcation. Hind wvings 7-Veined.

The species is brightyellowv and hias narrower wings than Xaiz/hoj5/era
iii&L/bia; the fringes are blackishi and there are two cellular dots, the

outer surniounting a biackish abbreviated band resting on internai. margin
twvo-thirds froin base. The prima.ry wings are a littie mnore produced
apically than in the other species, but the neuration agrees and the struc-
ture of the front differs from .- ziva, to whichi genus 1 have referred it,
\CANi. ENT., ix.> 69. It bas been taken by Belfrage in Texas, May ro.

The clypeus is narrow and sinooth in the species of Spra-uiafato

the .first four species or but slightiy bulging; in lortriduna and guitiata,
especialiy in the latter, it is sornewhat globose. In rotyli flic front is
much projected and the surface is rou-h, the infra-clypeal plate is promin-
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ent and the front terminates in a wide-lipped protuberance, centrally
flattened, its lower edge exserted. In Fruva Jasciaiella the infra-clypeal
plate is also prominent, the fi-ont is elevated and is crowvned by a shiallow,
wider and more narrowly edged' and rounded depressi 'on. Structurally
Fruva is more closely allied to Ewo/yia than Srapgie*, as we shail see in
discussing the neuration of E obso/eta, yet in ornanientation the rese-
blances are reversed.

SPRAGUEIA GUTTATA Grole.

-Fore -%ings i2-veifled, 8 and 7 together from the extremity of the
accessory celi, 9 ont of 8, a long furcation to costa, the accessory cell
sm-aller than in the other species. Hind w'ings 7-veilled.

This species lias very distinct ornamientattion, the fore ivings being
lighit sulphur yellow crossed by bLack hunes ; the oniy orange is at base on
internai niargin, and a baud running uipwards on niedian space within the
t. p. line, interrupted by the black.ýringed, sulphur-yellow, spherical reni-
forrn, and extending beyond it to apices. The fringes are orange, touched
with blackish at apices, op)posite the celi, and again about internaI angle.
It has been collected by Heiligbrodt iu Basîrop Co., Texas.

The wings are narrower i n Sb razi. Tenertoa crcer

wvhich disting uishi the North American genus froni the European Eiotytà
,(Agriphila) are first the 7-veifled secondaries, with the three-branchied
median vein wanting the weak Vein 5, while the ceil is longer. Thien the
longer vein 9 of the primaries,while in-all the species except onacgris,veins 7
and S spring together frorn the extremity of the accessory celI; in oîzagi-Us
they are joi ned on a shorter stemi than in L/l up ,'ls

FruvA, FýASCIATELL.A Grote.

Fore w~ings r2-veined, v'eins 8 and 7 out of the extrenmity of the acces-
sory celi, 9 a lông furcation. Hind w'vings with vein 5 obsolete. The
genus differs fromi S -prageia in the bulging clypeus surrnounted by a
shallowv cup-like depression. But there is a faint indication of an inde-
pendent vein on hind wings at the cross-vein, iniediately beyond which
it vanishies.

This species varies iii the color of the indefinite shadings of the pri-
maries fronii dusky olivaceous to ochireous. 'l'le discal dois and t. p. Une
are more or less .evident. It is cominon in Texas.
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FRUVA OIISOLE'rA Grote.
Fore w'ings i 2-%,cined,* veins 6 and 7 OUt Of tlhe estremitY Of the a"cees-

sory celi, 9 a short fürcation. I-ind w'ings with vein 5 weaker, bl)t dis-
tinctly present.

The netiration approaches E;v/y/alà more closely than the other species
in the presence of the weaker vein 5 on the secondaries, and the short-
ness of vein 9 on fore wings. The position of 8 and 7 on fore wings is,
however, as in Jascia/cla, being separate at baise. 'l'li species bas uni-
colorous, dutsky olive-fuscous primaries, a littie paler shaded over costal
region at base, and showing a variable ochrey reflection exteriorly. No
markings. Illinois and Texas in juine.

I have a sirngle specinien of Fi-itîiaacei-ba Hy. Edw, frorn Califorria,
which seemns allied to fascia/dila.

XANTHOPTER-A NIGROFMBRIA GlIer.

I restricted, Trans. Anm. Ent. Soc., 295, 1873, the genuis Xanf/iote-
td this 'type, proposing in the Check List, 1875, Exyra, with the type
semicrocea, for the hairy species with differing venation and wvhich are
found to feed in the larval state on the species of Saraceizia, or pitcher
plants. Gueneé's single species of .Exyra was only known to hinâ through
Abbot's drawing.

Iniirfiibri the fore wings are 12-veined, the accessory ceil longer
than in Sftragueia, veins 7 and 8 separate at base, 9 out of 8 a rathier long
furcation. Hind wings 8-veined, celi closed, vein 5 hardly iveaker than
the rest. T *he palpi are rather long and free frorn the front with iveli
developed terminal joint, closely sualed. The front is sniooth, rather-
wvide and slighitly elevated with a shallow depression and discolorous rini.
Thethorax and head are closely covered wvith flattened scales. The fore
wings are rather broad with produced apices.

XANTHOPTERA SEMIFLAVA Guien.

Fore wings i2-veined, 8 and 7 joined at base, 9 out of S', a long fur-
cation. Hind wings w*ith vein 5 very faintly indicated. Head and
thorax closely. scaled. Front globose.

This species differs froin the following, species of E-vira by the closer
squat-ation and the wvide, slightly elevate'd front, in which it agrees witli
nioofiinzb;?îa. But ýthere seenis to be no ruii and shallow depression in. the
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clypeus. lIt agrees with .Exyi-a also in the unition of 8 and 7 at base, but
the accessory celi is shorter even than in nzgrofimibria. On the other
hand, vein 9 iq longer than in the latter and differs froin Exyra greatly in
this respect. This species has been taken in Texas by B3elfrage in April
and May. Its generic position may afterwards be changed, but I leave it
for the present where it wvas placed by Gueneé. lit is easily knowvn by its
lemon yellov thorax and base of prirnaries, wvhicli are outwardly purpIý
black, the 11ne dividing the two colors being oblique. lit varies slightly in
the extent of the darker external portion of the wing.

EXYRA SEMICROCEA Guen.

Fore wings i2-veined, the accessory ceil greatly elongated, veins 8
and 7 united at base.. 9 a very shèrt furcation. Hind wings ivith vein 5
nearly as strong as the rest. Front flot elevated, rather narrc*w iith a
slight inferior tubercle. Squamation of palpi, iead and thorax long, thick
and hairy or consisting of narro4 scales. Fore lvings broad with, blunted
apices. 1 have flot been able to thoroughly examine ail the specics, but I
refêr to this genus .scmicrocea Guen., Ridiizý,sii -Riley, fax Grote,and Rolandi-
anza Grote. The latter, one of our most brilliant'Noctuids, is described in
Psyche, IL, 38, where also the larva, which feeds on Saerraceiiit.fbtupua,
is described by its discoverer; my friend Mr. Roland Thaxter, after wvhoin
the species is nanied. Mr. Jas. Ridings brought specimens of senzicroùcea
and Ridiii,,gsii from Georgia, but wlhen the niaterial -%vas stibritted to nie
I did flot recognize the latter as a distinct species. Mr. Townend Glover
discovered the larva of semýicror?,a feeding on Sar-ac-nia violaris, and sent
me a drawing of it now rnany years ago. lit lias been fully illustrated by
Prof. Riley, Trans. St. Louis Academy, Vol. iii.

Protzymia Hùb.

After a careful examination of the type of P. .wboivacea Harvey, I
regard it as a synonyni of P. o;,giae. Three species are described from,
our territory : P. coccineiascia Grote, P. rosa/ba Grote, and P. orgiae
Grote. This latter is pale yellow with the external margin shaded with
rosy. Two faint, obscure, shàde lines take the place-of the subternîînal
and t. p. hunes ; these lines are eveni sC.aall biqe rsihl

éurved. Twvo minute superposed dots t-ake the place of the renifortii. lIn
subolivacea the toue of the wings is slightly olivaceous and the thorax and
base of Jhe wving and internaI margin shaded with pale rosy. Otherwise
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it does flot differ as far as 1 can see. The species niay be knoivn by the
.discolorous purplish, fuiscous head and thorax, the dark color extending on
the shouldors of the fore wings. It lias been collected in Texas by
Beifrage in Marchi and July. The prirnaries are more pointed in or-giae
and this species is more faintly colored ivhen cornpared with its con-
geners.

The species nxaiy be thus catalogued:

Ero/y/la Hùbn.

suiphuiralis ii/nu. Europe.

Sj5ragueià Grote.

onagrus Gîten., 2, 2o5. Florida.

7j'pe Ieo Guen., 2, 205. Alabamna.
plumbifimbriata Gi-ole, C. E., ix., &S. Texas.
dama Gîten., 2, 205. Alabamna, Texas.
guttata Grole, C. E.,. vii., 225. Texas.
tortricina Zel/er-, Beitr., i., iS. Texas.
apicella Gi-ole, Trans. Amn. Ent. Soc., iv., 2 r. Alabama,

Texas.
/riica/zdla Zeller, Beitr., i., 3.

-Fruva Grote.

7>y5e fasciatella Grole, C. E., Vii., 225. Texas.

obsoleta Grole, C. E., ix., 69. Illinois, Texas.

Xau/nt/er -tien.

fyp5e nigrofinibria- Gîten., 2, 241. N. Y., Al.a., Texas.

s-einiiflava Gîtei., 2, 241r. Texas.

Ex.yî-a Grote. .

Zyi.e semicrocea Guen., 2, 241. Georgiz.-'-
Ridingsii Riley, Trans. St. Louis Acad., ii. 240. Georgia.

niigîo«obut ïMorrison, Proe. Bost. Soc. N. H., 17e 153.

fax Grole, Trans. Arn. Ent. 'SOC., 29-. Georgia.
Rolandiana Grole, Psyche, ii., 38. Mass.
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Pro/hy mia Hubn.
coccineifascia Grole, Trans. Ani. Ent. SOC., 294. N. Y., Textis.
rosaiba Gr-ole, Trans. Amn. Ent. Soc., 295. Penn, Mass.
orgiae Grole, Trans. Am:. Ent. Soc., 116. Tcxas.

sitboliz.'acea Harv., Bull. B3. S. N. S., ,i.

DESCRIPTION 0F A NEW SPECIES OF PAMPHILA.

BY W. H. ÈDWVARDS, COALBURGH, W-. VA.

P. DION.

Male-Expands 1.2 inch.
Upper side lias the disk, celi and basai areas paie fuivous, the latter

nîuch obscured; costal margin a1so fuivous, but obscured, and inclining
to red in the sub-costal interspaces; the apex and hind margin broadly
bordered with fuscous ; stigma long, narrowv, formied by two i'elvety-black
spots, thie lower one a ]ittle back of the line of the other; the black arc

* of celi forais a continujation of stigna, and joins a dark stripe- which runs
along upper side of subcostai tobase, the whole forrning a sub-triangular
inscription sucli as is seen in ArAa eodre hav the disk to base

obscure fuivotus, but there is a clear fulvous ray on the ouiter part of this area.
* Under side of prirnaries ferruginous, deepest over costal margin ; area

* below ccli to, inner mnargin black, and over rnediar interspaces pale black;
on the disk an oblique band of four yelloiv or fulvous spots, besîdes a
fifth spot, obsolescent, out of the line and opposite end of cell. Sécond-
aries fèrruginous, of uniforni tint, except that there are tva pale rays froni
base, one of which passes through ccli, the other occupies submedian
interspace, to niargin.

Fernale-Expands 1.5 inch.
Upper side fuscous with a slight tint of fulvous; prirnaries have two

ycllow sub-apical spots, and an oblique row of yeliowv spots across the
disk; secondaries have the disk nearly as in miale, more obscured, but
i'ith thàe brighit ray. Under side as in the male.

This species is closely allied to Aq.a Bd. and Lec., but rnay be dis-
tinguishied froni it by die pale rays on disk of secondaries, Ar!ba being
one shade of color. I fornierly received D~ion fron Mr. G. M. Dodge,
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Nebraska, and supposed it to be Aypa, and so gave Nebraska as one of
the localities in niy Catalogue. This season I have received the species
fronm the southern shore of Lake Michigân, in. Indiana, fromi Mr. Chas.
E. Worthington ; also froir Mr. J. A. Moffat, of Hamilton, Ont., who
says it inhiabits one locality there. It would appear thon to occupy a beit
exten ding froný Canada to Nebraska.

CORRESPUNDENCE.-
DEAR SIR,-

- Mr. A. H. Mundt, of Fairburg, Juls., writ.es nie thus COn 7th' Sept.,
while walking through a grove near this place, I saw a large nunmber of

D. .»cupzs hovering about and settling, upon soine lirnbs of a hick'ory.

More from curiosity than anything else, 1 wvent agaih the next day before
sunset, and found the butterfiies in. stili larger nurabers on two branches
of the tree. (The weather had been pretty cold for several days, with
slight frost at night.) Thoise sitting within reach of my net seeined to be
alarmed and would fly upon approach, but w'ould alighit again. I resolved
to make a further test, and after dark I started for the grove with a long
step-ladder, a lantern and bon, and took j:25 specimens, P1 C, 74 ?, al
of themn perfect." If such assemblages of these butterfiies are usual, they
have so fat escaped notice, and the object of them is matter for con-
jecture. W. H. EDWARDS.

Coalburghi, W. Va., Oct. 20, 1879.

DEAR SIR,-

In the June nurnber of the CAN. ENT., W. E. Sauinders remarks that
he sawv a specimen of Pabilio ihioas on the r i th May, and that "the
appearance of this butterfly at so early a date would seeni to, indicate that
they are double-brooded here, unless it can be shown that the escape of
the imago from. some of the chrysalids is much earlierthan from, others."'
I have obtained twvo fine specimiens of this butterfly from mature larvac;
one in 1878, the other this year. The first exaruple wvent into chrysalis
about the middle of Septeniber, and the imago appeared on the 9 th of
May following. The second xvas in chrysalis only from the 7 th September
to the 23rd of Match. I think the tetnperature at wvhichi the chrysalids
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werc.kept wvas about equal. On the first day of July this year I took two
specirnens of titoas in King's Co., N. B., and 1 have seen theni on the
wvîng in St. John Co., a few miles from the city, at the saine date in other
years. 1 bave one example captdired hiere a fèw days later.

CAROLINE Z. HEUS'1IS, St. Johin, N. B.

DEAR SIR,-
1 have got caterpillars of P. thoas or cresAhonles taken in the gardeîi

of A. Reid, in the west end of the city, feedingr on a bushi called the
"burnifig bush," from its going bff with a blaze when lighit is held to it;

I do flot know its Botanical naine. Two of theru have gone into chry-
salis. J. ALSTON MOFFAT, HaMilton, Ont.

[The plant referred to is ])idaminus f'axilzeZa.-ED. C. E.]

DEAR SIR-
On p. 195 of the present volunZ, the CAN. ENTOM. makes me say tI)at

* I regard Disippis as Ilpfobably the original type'> of Basilarczia. I
have neyer held such an opinion, but the very opposite.

SA'lL. H. SCUDDER.
Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 1, 1879.

PAPILIÛ) CRESPHONTES.-Mr. Win. Murray, of Hamilton, wvrites as
follows: We have a new butterfly in Hamnilton and vicinity, and several
of them have been captured; it is P. crespIzon/es (tizoas). I got two of
tlie larvoe this fail feeding, on .Dictammzis fraxhieZa rzzbra; one has gone
inw. chrysalis, and the other died after it had hung Up to undergo its
change'>

On the 16th of October, Mr. Watson, of Thedford, Ont., brought us
a specimen of this larva, which had been found feeding on Prickly Ash,
Xanitlioxyliîim fraxiietti. It wvas nearly full growvn, and we fed it on
Prickly Ash and Orange leaves until it spun up. In the endeavor to shed
its larva skin it died when the chrysalis was- more than hiaîf developed ; the

* saine fatality attended a speciinen which we tried to rear last year.-ED. C.E.

ERRATA, VOL, XIL-P. 13, 1. 16, for Il2 &"read a, ;P. 15, I
ii, for -"ji." read i. ; P. 2 14, 1. 9, for Iloscillated " read ocellated ; on
p. 2o6, 1. 20, 22 and 26, one s should be deled froîn 3lforr-issonia.
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